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a well dressed man who had a Wheeler 
and Wilson piano, drawn by a pony, 
which played of itself, and whose music 
strangely resembled Prof. J. Ilerschel 
Smith’s “queen of automatic organettes.”

There were other organists playing in 
nature’s cathedral, but the greatest 
musician in towç was one who was seen 
by a Progress representative in a St. 
John grocery. He was a violinist, he 
was. Talk about Paganini and bis single

This musician played “Listen to the 
Mocking Bird,” until you thought you 
were listening to the thrush, and the bob- 
link, and the chickadeedee, and the bull
frog, and the cat-bird that used to cry like 
a baby in the apple-orchard in the old days, 
till yer mother was sure that Johnny had 
hurt himself—and yet you knew it was a 
mocking-bird that wee making all the 
heavenly harmony and the unheaven ly 
discord^ho^É^eally yon never heard a 
mockiiEjüïrd, but got the most of your 

information apout “the sweetest musician 
of the American forest” from the old Fourth

And it wasn’t a mocking bird you were 
listening to, after all ! It was—but talk 
about Paganini and his single string !

And how that fellow in the grocery 
would play “Pop goes the weasel !” That 
was classical, that was. Why, he*d play 
along till be got to the last line, and then 
frg’d chuck his fiddle up to the ceiling 
ЯМГ it as it came down just in time to 

play “Pop !” in the poppingest kind of way. 
And then he’d finish the tune, going after 
that weasel, soft-like, not making too 
much noise, you know, for weasels are 
scary.

This week St. John saw the world’s 
greatest violinist, but only Progress; 
representative— that’s me—and the groCtA’ 
and the man who put the red herring 
back into the box again, saying that such 
heavenly music did’nt go well with red 
herring—was sorter incongruous, as it were 
—heard the sublime strains of the strings 
that were stolen from the lyre of Apollo.

And then—talk about Paganini and his
busted strings------ could Paganini put the
bow between his knees, and rub the fiddle 
over it, and play that tune you used to 
dance Sir Roger too, and play it in the 
poppingest, poppingest way ? Well, if he 
could do that, it strikes Progress that 
Paganini had a good deal more to brag

WELLS BROUGHT TO BOOKA STRANGE SAD STORY. Hw ms from $12 worth of goods were 
Truckage, commissions and ad- 

Had he

AN INDISCREET VICAR. On Tuesday, Bishop Kingdon came to 
St. Jobs, unknown to Mr. HeCully, who 
was still weptily waiting to be summoned

50a.
consumed tSa balance. 

реліЯеІІу carried his gooflrto the auction
eer щ mjght have saved Sbmething out of 

but he faffM to do that, and 
with teadhl sensations on his 

. Sj^P Halifax auctioneers

HI* THOUGHT» BEGUILED ET A 
PRETTY ГАСЕ.

What He Told s Representative of “Prog- 
” —The Story of His Fancy and the 

Sebetpaee of Hie Relations With the Young 
Lady—The Caase of All the Talk.
Fredericton has a sensation and,as uMpl, 

there-їв a woman in it. Like all the affifti 
of a similar nature, this one has occasioned 
coweideitble talk and there is a great deal 
of the conversation very far from the truth. 
Still there is substance as well as shadow.

The Rev. Mr. McCully, vicar of the 
cathedral at the capital, is in trouble, and 
this trouble is closely connected with the 
woman in the case, and that woman is a 
Miss Grace Thompson.

About two years ago the Rev. Mr.

A MARRIED MAE INFATUATED 
WITH BROTHER MAE*» WIFE.

THE EMERGENCY BANKER Gil MB 
НІН CUSTOMERS AWAYto the bar o| episcopal mercy, or justice. 

About nooip aub-dean Alexander visited»'
In The Police Court—Fined 88 end Costs 

for Assault—He Did Not Know Her Fin
ancially—A Shaver Who Wanted вЗ for 
Making. Out a Note.

John P. Wells has been described in the 
columns of Progress several times as an 
“emergency banker.” He owns up to the 
title and rather prides himself upon the 
business that he doe*. It is generally un
derstood that a man who is so unfortunate 
as to loan money from Wells has to pay for 
it pretty heavily. Hi$ regular charges are 
a quarter per cent a day. This may not 
seem large at the first glance but it really 
means 91 >4 per cent a year—almost “cent 
per cent.”

Wells has been before the public again, 
this time lor assault growing out of his 
usurious charges, and the magistrate fined 
him thftççgulation eight dollars^and the 
costs.

It appears that some years ago Wells 
lent $50 to a Mrs. Murphy and charged 
her the usual rate of interest one quarter 
percent a day. This meant 1% per cent 
a month or three dollars and fifty eight 
cents. This, it appears, Mrs. Murphy, 
paid month after month and year after 
year until Wells had three times the amount 
of his principal. Then the poor woman 
died, and her husband took up the burden 
of tfie debt and paid the interest. But 
Martin Murphy grew tired and 
adcount of his tardiness in paying up that 
Mr. Wells interviewed him and the charge 
of assault arose.

The evidence was racy but as most of 
it has appeared there is no need to repeat 
it. Some of it however did not appear. 
Wells did not hesitate to justify bis business 
and the lines on which he runs it by stating 
who borrowed from him. He mentioned 
the nunes of business people who had and 
were paying him bis exorbitant rate.

This was a crusher and will no doubt 
prevent many irom patronizing this par
ticular emergency banker in future.

Weils very seldom ifiafeea mistakes in his 
customers, though even he has exceptions. 
Not long ago, as the story is told, a lady 
in need ot funds thought of applying to him 
since she bad known him in connection with 

Second chapter of recent Christ some Work for the church. She thought 
^history is now to be written, and consequently, that she would have no

іоапА

A New tilangow Englishwoman and HerBra that hie lordship had 
». Then the penitent saw 
■«N wrong, and believed 
ibat the bishop should be
lt rraaabsd 'Fredericton had

thehim and Relations with a P. K. 1. Physician—He
gone to St. now;Spent Days In Her Company on a Lone

filhthat Island—His Wife Broken-hearted.
thilhia ret New Glasgow, June 14.—A sad story is 

being qhietly told in this , town, which 
almost throws into the shade Robert 
Buchanan’s drama “Alette ’ in London,” 
with it* awful unfolding of a husband’s 
cruelty and » wife’s devotion. It concerns 
Dr. logs, formerly of Charlottetown, then 
ot New Glasgow, now of Honolulu, where 
be lives withe Mrs. Grant, wMk* his witch 

is on the vbrge of wept і» New Glas
gow.

Dr. Ings was the son of в wealthy 
Charlottetown merchant. He was educat
ed at Edinburgh, and there married a 
daughter of one of the beat families in the 
Seottisih capital, accomplished аінПюаиіі- 
lul. The couple came out to danada, and' 
Dr. Ings practiced his profession in Prince 
Edward Island for some time. Three 
years ago he removed to -New Glatglow. 
So far as known their married life was 
happy; They had a family of three. Dr. 
Ings was fairly successful in his practice 
and was a skilful surgeon. Some few 
years before this a little English girl—Miss 
Hudson—came oat to this country. Theft* 
was nothing attractive abottt her save that 
she had red cheeke and a doll-like baby 
face, but she became “the rage” with some 
young men, and finally she married Duncan 
Grant, the son of a well-known contractor 
and local politician. All seemed to go 
happy enough. Dr. Ings was the family 
physician.. In due time Mrs. Grant became 
a mother. Grant declared the child was 
not his and that Ings was the father. This 
was about the beginning^ a guilty attach
ment between the doctor and Mrs. Grant. 
Duncan Grant drove his wife out Irom his 
boose. She took up her abode on 
Big Island, Merigomish. Dr. Ings seemed to 
become completely intatnatwL jrith the 
wpfoen. He visited her fn*wW| often 
spending days with her on tfts ИВб friand. 
He neglected his wife, child^D, practice, 
society * and everything. Toe man was 
ettbef .inline <#r wholly given up to guilty 

1 for passion. The following incident wQl show 
tojjfr his deviltry: One of his littleTBhildren, 

When*in the charge of the nurse, was badly

arelap - :d wl
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І • McCully was appointed vicar ol the cathe- 
W dral andpJÉEt with a good reception at the

hands <5%e people ol Fredericton. He 

T brought a good eeputat ion hod more or leie 
^.erpditkiB^Blid Bishop Kingdon and hie 
£ parishioners believed th£ bad secured a,- 
і man who Would be a sppport to l6e church
* and an ornament as weUw^jp д

His mbûstry wa%- todijrtbah-atoÜ bW 
desired hnd1 the cathedral alWays hid more 

than an average congregation when Rev.
Mr. McCully was in the pulpit.

But this has all changed. He did not 
assume bis usual place behind the sacred 
desk last Sabbath ; rather, be shut himself 
up in his room a condemned and self con
demned man.

His own version of the case, as told to a 
representative ot Progress and which is 
borne out by respectable and reputable 
men, both within and without the episcopal 
church, is as follows.

About tour weeks since he became ac
quainted with Miss Thompson who was 
then a pupil in a portrait gallery at the 
lower end of the city. On his way to and 
from the post office daily, he bowed to “the 
sweet face at the window,” and the cour- 
tesjr being invariably returned, it became 
something be looked forward to. 
he met her on the street coming from the 
post office. Then they often met and 
walked out together, but they did act 
drive to Now Maryland as has been-stated, 
nor"did they sit bn thé bank, “under the 
willow tree” down near the Keeley Insti
tute and imitate the fame* Cuddling O'- ^ A bear 
Leary of North Shore fame. Tbfy did “oas
not visit the graveyard at -the «Aching
»5

the

“I have Hncreet,” said the rever- 
■» I have done nothing 
Hpo much iirthe company 
SjÉflte Here I have com- 
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1er to St. Pauls and the Mission 
In Dartmouth.

iVTU.June 14.—Dartmouth Epis- 
іау the outline of the trouble in 
rch, ooer the election of the Rec

tor, iffipBrhich resulted fa the induction ot 
Rev^B. Cunningham, was an exceedingly 
fair Bornent ot the case. Since the 
victajB of the Wilkinsan party, the 
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n the church. They felt too sore 
sek into the active work of the 
ind it w*§ not much wonder.
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; fiber churches. It was really a 
between the poorest members ot 
[regation, and those more richly 

with this world’s goods. The 
poprjpople leaned to the low church, 
and mb others, not without exceptions, 
were.lfirfcther “high.” Bqtf it was 
clasaiWagainst class, much .more 
tban^prt against sect. The so-calh^ poor 
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ing very little to the support of
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ЧИ** party
whey they found themselves in a minority, 
decided to go out as soon as pos
sible and build a new church in the 
wealthier and more aristocratic part of 
the tQwn. They resolved the parish should 
be divided, and those satisfied with Christ 
church, as it is, could remain in it, with all 
the advantages ol a fine church property ; 
while the discontented ones would erect a 
new church home, where their surround
ings would 
Courtmey.w 
sion of the parish. It was reasonable 
it should be divided, tor, as pointed out, 
there are 2,200 adherents of the episcopal 
church in Dartmouth, a number the pre
sent church is utterly unadequate to accom
modate, and far beyond the ability of one 
man to minister to. As a first step to 
secure the division a meeting of the parish 
was called for Monday night, the question 
being ; Shall it be two churches in Dart
mouth with its 2,200 episcopalians 
or shall it remain ohe compara
tively small church ?” The discussion 
was warm and personal. The issues of 
the late campaign were in a measure fought 
out again. Some fiero&Ébme-th 
made on both sides. . VHTfdens 
and Walker, who led the one-church party, 
made the speeches on that side, and on 
the other were such well-known men as 
C. H. Harvey, Dr. Milsom, ex-Mayor 
Oland, W^ R. Foster, C. E. Creighton, 
James Simpaonde, A. E. Ellis and Dr.

manant Coe lime. ' A messenger eîimmOir- 
ed him home. He came, ascertained as he 
thought, the child would be all right, 
and returned, the same night ; before 
morning the child was dead. At length 
lugs’ wife, heart-broken, managed to get 
him away to Montreal, where she had 
friends. His practice had been lose in New 
Glasgow. He had scarcely got to work 
in the Canadian metropolis when Mrs. 
Grant appeared on the scene, and Mrs. 
legs, in despair, left her faithless husband, 
and went back to New Glasgow with her 
little family.

Dr. Ings’ last act was to draw on bis 
father, through his wiie’s brother in Ontario, 
for $500 ; with this ill-gotten money he 
and Mrs. Grant sailed for Honolulu.

Mrs. logs is still in New Glasgow, 
broken-hearted and in need, with no means 
of support tor herself or children, and 
soon again to become a mother. The 
story is sad, and it is only, right that the 
doings of such a scoundrel as Inge should 
be known to the world. Neither Pictou 
county, nor Halifax, has often such a tale 
of unfaithfulness to unfold, and happily it is 
so infrequent.

mistaker iu or not, on a single string
---------------

The Jolimtoii-Coughlau Case.

The Johnson-Cougblan case has excited 
a good deal of talk arouud the town. Mr 
Johnson is an old man nearly 90 years of 
age, and Goughian is the janitor ol the 
city building. Johnson claims that 
Coughlan assaulted him, kicked him and 
otherwise illused him in the entrance to 
the Barnhill building. Coughlan says he 
did not and accounts for Johnson’s bruisea 
by saying that the old man fell against 
the ht.ater. The fact that Coughlan has 
not the most amiable disposition in the 
world leads a good many people to p 
Johnson’s statement to bis and the 
demnation of the whole affair and the 
action ot the magi8trQte in dismissing the 
charge against Coughlan is pretty vigorous.

лдеіЦІГах Man Waited lor Hie Principal and 
"Hie Interest.

* ITalivax, June 14.—An interesting 
episode this week was the arrest of a well 
known society young man by an equally 
well known Halifax business man. 
Edward Seeton waa capiaaed by T. K. 
Jenkins, manage? of the large dry goods 
firm Of Murdoch’s Nephews, tor $75 with 
six years interest, which ran the amount 
up to more than $100. Six years ago, 
Mr. Seeton, who then was one of the 
bloods of the town, called on Mr. Jenkins 
and asked him for the loan ot $75, promis
ing to return the amount in a few days. 
It was not repaid ; the young man left for 
parts unknown, and Mr. Jenkins applied 
to the young man’s father for the cash. 
The paternal relative, who is an esteemed 
citizen of Halifax, with ample means, ad
vised Mr. Jenkins to get out a judgment 
against bis son, for he would not pay the 
amount ; he would see the wild youth 
“rot in jail” first. An uncle of young 
Seeton. it is said, was of a different opin
ion, and offered to make good the amount, 
but Jenkins would not accept the $75 from 
that source, holding that either son or 
father should pay it. Jenkins resolved to 
bide bis time—to play the waiting game for 
cash and revenge.

The chance came this week. Seeton re
turned to Halifax after a six years’ ab- 

Jenkins heard of it, and rubbed 
bis hands with glee. He had not forgotten 
the little affair and determined to make 
the most ot his opportunity. The question 
was how best to proceed. Mr. Jenkins 
thought nothing could give 
pleasure as to arrest young 
ally_to lay bis owe hands upon 
He asked Sheriff Archibald if 
not be arranged, but the sheriff did not 
know. À leading lawyer was applied to, 
and his opinion was that Mr. Jenkins could 
be made a deputy sheriff tor the occasion 
and the work. The sheriff consented to 
allow this, it Mr. Jenkins would give a 
guarantee to use no violence in arresting 
Seeton. Mr. Jenkins agreed that he 
would use no violence unless Seeton re
sisted, when force would be necessary. 
This consent was not considered adequate 
and Jenkins was denied the distinction he 
wished. Tie got the next beet thing, how
ever, a capias was procured, and Jenkins 
dogged Seeton’s steps. At last he saw 
him enter the O. P. R.» ticket office on 
Hollis street. The signal was given, and 
the sheriff's officer followed in. Mr. 
Jenkins watched the proceedings from the 
Queen hotel steps on the opposite side of 
the street, and as Seeton was escorted by 
the officers of the law to the county court 
house, the business man’s eyes fairly danced 
with joy. He had wafced ywrc to 

i ms man, and now he was in his 
dutches.

The poor young man was poor indeed, 
with no more money than he had in the 
days of old, butffoa time he was more 
fortunate in his father, for that gentleman 
paid the claim in full, plus the interest.

y did not—butir dead.
why harrow the feelings of the reader, it is 
sufficient to say they “did not,” to most ot 
the various statements made.

Mr. McCully says that he walked 
through the graveyard one evening on bis 
way from the post office. The office had 
not been dosed and it could not therefore 
have been later than nine o’clock. He 
was accompanied by Miss Thompson, who 
appeared to have a mania, so to speak, for 
going after the “male.” This is the time 
mentioned in some of the papers when, it 
is said, they were met by Caretaker Wood
ward. Mr. McCully says that he does not 
remember meeting Mr. Woodward, ss 
stated, and he is certain that Mr. Wood- 
ward did not speak to him at any time in 
oY near the burying ground. This is 
borne out by the caretaker, who has pub
lished bis statement to the effect that be 
had never met the rev. gentleman as 
charged by the gossips.

On Saturday the town was “afire” with 
the story of the “mild and gentle flirtation,” 
and the story came to Mr. McCully’s ears, 
by a way that is not necessary the public 
should know.

for a moment and then said “I don’t know 
you madam.” Her amazement got the 
better of her for a .moment but she managed 
to remind him that they were acquainted 
through such and such work. Mr. Wells’ 
reply is worth quoting He said, “Spirit
ually 1 may be acquainted with you, 
madam ; financially I don’t know you.”

A few other banks ot emergency exist 
though not openly known as such. A 
lawyer who is known to lend money occa
sionally at good rates asked an applicant 
for $5 for the use of $50 for a month, and 
then wanted to charge him $3 for drawing 
out tbefiote. This was the last straw, and 
instead ot signing the note the applicant 
tore it up.
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THE LYRE OF APOLLO. 'à
c. w. *In Danger of Impeachment:How the Representative of •«Progress’* Heard 

It In a St.John Grocery. 
••Hark.haike, ye Dogges do barke,
Ye Beggars are oboe to Towne.”

The beggars that jpend the ear with 
their unholy harmony, are come to town.

You remember Long Morris, of the 
Morris, Pell, and Trowbridge Minstrels, 
—they were in St. John about twenty-five 
years ago. weren’t they—do you remember 
that act ot bis called “Music on the Brain”? 
Or was it Swayne Buckley, of old Dan 
Buckjey’s Minstrels, that were here about 
the same time? Come to think of it, it

A judge ot the Nova Scotia Supreme 
court, one of whose decisions was recOÉfly 
brought prominently before the public, is* 
said to be in a remarkable position. It is 
rumored that a movement is on toot 
petition the Ottawa authorities tor bijksBB*" 
moval from his high position. L«Kmng 
gentlemen of Halifax, and several otheP 
prominent citizens, are preparing their 
plans to bring the matter before the 
federal government and parliament. A 
variety of chargee will be made, reflecting 
on the judge’s integrity, it is said, and his 
unfitness to retain his exalted judicial posi
tion. If this quiet agitation takes form, 
as those directly concerned say it will, the 
situation will be somewhat sensational.

The “Old Vic." for Sale.

The old Victoria rink is for sale—land, 
building, good will and everything can be 
bought. The scene of much healthful fun, 
a place famous for political and social 
gatherings, itjie one of the city land marks. 
Some enterprising man can make some 
money here if he strikes the popular idea. 
The people will patronize a good thing and 
they all like to go to the “old Victoria.” 
But in any event the land is a grand specu
lation. ’
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JohnstoneHe shut himself up from the public, he 
did not take his place in the church, and 
then the fire blazed, for this to the groups 
who were determined to prey on him was 
confirmatif doubly confirmed.

How was he to meet Bishop Kingdon? 
' that was the question, the solution ot 

which was troubling him. His lordship, 
it will be remembered, had been away on 
a trip to the old country, and it was sore
ly a difficult thing for the injudicious 
steward to meet his lord and master and 
detail to shim how be hod failed in his 

Çnt Mr. McCully, firm in his

Tlie.Burglar Got The Present*.

Halifax, June 14.—There was much 
speculation when it was briefly announced 
this week that a newly married couple who 
recently held a high place in the fashion
able life of this city, had been robbed of 
their wedding presents by bmglars. The 
impression went abroad that it was Captain 
Duffus and Mrs. Duffus who had lost the 
tangible expressions of their friends regard. 
The robbery really occured at Bermuda, 
in the house of Captain Wood, of the 
Léicester regiment. Captain Wood was 
not long ago married in this city to Miss 
Maggie Duffus, daughter of the late James 
Duffus, and the affair was a memorable 
society event. It seems that the burglar 
who made the banl in Bermuda was alter 
whatever be could get, with no monopoly 
in grabbing weddfag presents, bat as the 
happy couple’s silverware was largely 
comprised in those gifts, it was them he 
fragged. Friends in Halifax will sympath
ise with Captain and Mrs. Wood,

i*id, !unless when se
ll c*n be settlecL

ter being discharged

s aid Fridays, 
further notice we will 
sts by lssular ticket» 
etwees St. John and 
ps ^ud, at one fare,

C. BABBITT,
. Manager.

I
may have been Swayne who had music on 
the brain. No poetry intended. The 
Progress musical critic can’t remember 
which it was, but it was one of them.

What put the oldest inhabitants in 
loving remembrance of Long Morris and 
Swayne Buckley, was the son of sonny 
Italy who was in town this week, and play
ed the flutina and clashed the cymbals, and 
tried the triangle, and whacked the bass 
drum, and ensnared the hearts of the 
mayden fayre by his rhapsodies on the 
snare drum, and worse than all, far, far 
worse than all, sang—all at once, just as 
Swayne Buckley—or was it Long Morris ? 
—used to do ages ago. And as if that 
wasn’t enough, this great Italian master 
had a great Italian missus, who 

in the rich and melo-

: \
'

Smith.
It was not till a late hour that the decision 

was reached, and then' it was found that 
the secessionists were.in a minority of 35. 
The malcontents were practically told that 
they must continue their attendance at 
Christ church, or worship in Halifax for 
the parish was not to be divided.

Notwithstanding this vote the more 
wealthy people say the parish shall be cut 
in two, and that a new church shall be 
built. To show they mean business, the 
werk of collecting subscriptions for a $10,- 
000 building will not relax, and the active 
canvas for funds will continue. Already 
the sum ol $3,000 has been pledged, and

him so great
person- 
debtor, 

this could
nhis*

ILIFiON I I trust.
opinion tint he "hid been iodieereet but 
not criminel went to hie lordship 
end (6bjpf“relisble party" ftter 

soon as roe bishop arrived * wished to be 
notified eo that he might, tell him the tele 
before his enemies had ae cored first ad
vantage in the fight, by prejudicing the 
bishop against him. Then he went to his 
boosting place and waited to bo notified. 
The bishop came home, jot the telephone 
bell foiled to tell the viosr that he waa 
wanted at tbs readence ot the bishop. Then 
Sundsy came and he could not, ho «ays, 
go into the sacred desk with the stain upon 

. him, so he remained at home, and another 
: - had to do his work.

Monday passed, and tke telephone bell, 
whose ruling is not always welcome, but 

which would have been beard with almost 
ecatacy by the deeply bumbled vicar, did 
not deign to ring, or yntber the bishop 

»" failed to denote his wish to rewire the err- 
ing churchman. *

1 «,,18ATURDY 'a house
pel Orwve, Moss Glen

m., tor Bt. Jobs sod 
EARLE,tC»pt.lrw

re that ss

Si Si CDs The Perltorming Beer.

The performing bear 
the last two days iirealy very clever—aowel 
trained, in fact, that there is 
first whether there is any more bear there 
than the akin. Those 
animal say that be waa

upon the streetsmemento '

A WEEK doubt atsang alto, 
diout voiceless consonanted tongue ol 
Italia. She else ployed the tamboriae, 
and took up e collection. Times are herd 
in St. John not so hard at at other plows, 
but still hard enough—yet many quartfin 
were thrown into that tamboriae. , tsd

those interacted profess confidence the3TON. whole smonnt «like forthcoming as soon a* 
it ii needed.

The parish cannot be divided without 
the sanction of Bishop Oowtsey. What 
he will do in view ol the vote ot the con
gregation, on the one hand, and ot the 
mosey being liberally put up 1er another

in charge ot the 
bred in France and 

cub. Showing him upon 
the streets appears to be a profitable

The Net Proceeds Very Small. 

Halifax, June 14.—The itory of the[ENCING November
і, the steamers'of this, 
will IsAve St, Ms , 

pert, Portland sod 
very Monday 
sy mornings at 7.26-

:Otter a sale, showed hie client to he m debt 
to him, hit often been told. An authenti
cated cue of something like that came to 
tight lari week in * Halifax auction room. 
A well known young 
session a handnaw poster lamp and eome 

not more than a year eld. 
He decided, in order to nice the wind, to 
put them -under the auctioneer's hammer.

*there are many virtuous St. John poor 
folk, "who never sing, but die with all 
their mode in them, "that seldom see a 
quarter!

This Italian isspreviriatorand this Itsdfan 
not the only atm* 

musicians in town lost weak. Than was the

Ing will leave Boston 
rs at MO a. m., and 
«I» p.m., for East- Mayor Sumner/4f Monoton, waa in 

town this week. There is no record that .
■

church, on the other hand, is hard to pre- , і

mi ■'-//

't with steamer for 81» had in hlapoe- rasulthe was interviewed about the 
McDougall сом. His MÉk

diet, and wffl probably ha harder still for 
Bishop Courtney to decide.ІЙЙЬв.АжевЬ-
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